ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF’S ACADEMY
MENTORING PROGRAM

CLASS 219 WEBSITE

http://219basic.myfineforum.org/
Click “Join (free)”
use First Initial, Last Name (ex. JWhite).

The mentoring sessions are voluntary, but are very beneficial in a Recruits preparation for the Academy. During these sessions Recruits will be instructed on the following: Academy Protocol, Formation, Marching, Basic Speeches, Disciplinary Exercises, Physical Training Speeches/Exercises, Inspection and Flag Ceremony.

There are waiver forms that every Recruit will sign when they arrive at the mentoring session.
(This is not a class through Santa Ana College, this is voluntary)

*It is suggested that all Recruits wear workout attire for these sessions, because they will be going through Academy Protocol for physical training as well.

Location
Orange County Sheriff’s Academy
15991 Armstrong Ave.
Tustin, CA 92782